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to understand — that this can go on with ardent prosecution of
war.
Yacht Club, London, Thursday, December 13$.
I was told the following at dinner last night. Two working
men were in the Tube and "began arguing whether a certain
peculiarly dressed person in the same carriage was or was not
the Archbishop of Canterbury. They bet. To settle it one of
them went up to the person and said, " Please, sir, are you the
Archbishop of Canterbury ? " The reply was : " What the
bloody hell has that got to do with you ? " The workman went
back to his mate and said: "No good, mate. The old cow
won't give me a straight answer either way."
Yacht Club, London, Friday, December
Wakened at 6.   I began about noon, and by the end of the day,
7 p.m., had written 1,400 words of novel.
Lunched at Reform, and had some talk with MacColl who
was rather professional in appearance but not at all in ideas.
He made one more real expert to confirm me in my anti-Sargent
views. I spoke to hiim. about his own water-colours and he said
that the one that I liked took him half an hour, but that all
his water-colours were chances — at any rate the sketches, and
that the percentage of successes was about five only.
During the evening F. E. Smith, Attorney-General, rang me
up — how he got hold of me God knows — and said : " Will you
go to the United States with me on Saturday morning ? " He
then spoke, low, some confidential remarks about his mission.
I didn't catch them aU and didn't get him to repeat them as
I hadn't the slightest intention of going — especially for 2 months.
He said : " Nominally you'll be my secretary, but only nominally,
of course."
Although I like him as a companion I didn't see myself going
to U.S.A, as F. E.'s secretary and boon companion. Still, lie
has considerable points.
Fog and mist, and a most damnable romantic London. I
walked from Oxford Street to Piccadilly. Scarcely one of my
' pretty ladies ' about.
Yacht Club, London, Saturday, December 15$.
Dined with Benchers of Gray's Inn in hall, to meet Lloyd Geoige
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